
 

Reception : Thursday                       

 Year 1: Monday– Outdoor, Friday– Indoor                         Year 2: Wednesday– Outdoor, Friday-Indoor 

 Year 3:  Wednesday– Indoor, Thursday– Outdoor                         Year 4: Thursday– Indoor, Friday– Swimming 

Year 5: Tuesday– Indoor, Friday– Outdoor                      Year 6: Monday– Indoor, Tuesday– Outdoor 

 PE KIT REMINDER:                                                                                                             

INDOOR: Plain white t-shirt and black shorts.                                                                                           

OUTDOOR: Plain white t-shirt, plain black or grey tracksuit bottoms/ joggers, plain black or grey tracksuit top/ sweatshirt 

and trainers.                                                                                                                

10th October 9-10am– Reception stay and play (more info on Tapestry) 

11th- 12th October– Y4 Residential 

18th October– Year 3 Magna Trip 

19th October– Y5 Murton Park Trip 

Thank you to everyone who volunteered and attended our Autumn fair last Friday, in just over an hour we raised £797. 
With this money and left over money from July’s non uniform day, we are able to contribute £1047 towards future 

school trips. We will be in touch with further details on future events shortly.                               
Thank you again for all your support. Friends of Whitecote PTA 

 



R Apple– Sebastian P- Sebastian has been a lovely friend to his classmates this week and during   
outdoor play he helped a friend zip up their coat when it began to rain outside.  

R Pear– Reggie E– You are a kind friend to everyone in Reception and always co-operate well with 
your peers. Well done!  

1 Rose–  Louie H– You worked well others and listened better to instructions.  

1 Lavender–  Sofia D– You co-operated by helping a new child to settle in to the class. 

2 Hazel-  Melisa G- You have joined very well in group and class discussions especially in History and 
helped your peers to complete the task.  

2 Willow–  Panth P- You have co-operated in group work and at break time. You have been kind and 

a great team member, well done!  

3 Spruce–  Logan B– You have achieved the inc award because you have worked well in class         
discussions especially about Ruby Bridges.  

3 Yew–  Edith G- Since joining Whitecote, you have been part of our class and sharing your ideas. 
You have also worked well with others to help them with their learning. Well done.  

4 Beech–  Elliot S- You helped the Whitecote cross country running team by not giving up.  

4 Ash–  Orla-Rae W- You are always helping out others in class without being asked and someone 
everybody in the class knows they can rely on!  

5 Chestnut–  Oliver K- You have been working well with others 
in group tasks, showing great learning behaviour. You have 
also been working hard to improve your behaviour at break 
times.  

5 Elm–  Harvey W- You worked fantastically well in group 

tasks.  

6 Cedar–  Rory H- You have worked very hard to be part of 
our class and share your learning spaces with others  

6 Oak–  Ciaran M-D- You have made huge progress in your  
relationships on and off the playground and have been    
making a enormous amount of effort in this area, well done 
dude!  



If your child brings grapes to school in their packed lunch, please 

ensure they are sliced lengthways and are not provided whole. 

Whole grapes are a choking hazard. Thanks 

 

Meatball 

  Battered Fish 

Applications for children due to start in year 7 in September 2023 are 
made in advance following a national timetable.  You can find all the    
information you need on the Leeds City Council website.    

The following YouTube video explains the key application steps to help 
you make the best application for your child.   You can watch it at: https://
youtu.be/WRU1SrS7iJE  

LCC also run some virtual advice sessions on the Leeds City Council social 
media pages.  These will be on:                                                                     
Monday 26 September at 1pm                                                                         
Friday 14 October at midday                                                                          
Tuesday 25 October at 2:30pm 

If you have any questions, you can contact LCC by phone 0113 222 4414 
or by email: startingsecondary@leeds.gov.uk 

FAQ’s can be found here: https://primarysite-prod-
sorted.s3.amazonaws.com/whitecote-primary-school/
UploadedDocument/a6102e3b-2844-4496-b663-15faa7c87460/2023-
secondary-frequently-asked-questions.pdf 
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